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Dear Santa Claua,
After eleven moniths of deep coUiegiate thinking, I have mas program for xhia year, it special coun
made the list of thdse things which I consider absolutely was given y?'rid*y motning in probably be
esaeritiai that you bring to me, the typical G.S.C.W. girl, chapel.
next aumifter.
on CbrlBtmaji Eve. As you will
notice, I have not asked for
candy or any Billy toy, but have
asked for those things that I
need in order to continue my
duties as a student here.
First, Santa, I desire a pencil
that kinows all the an«wer». In
the past my penclla have let me
down on numerous occasions.
In the mecbanlci^l line, J want
an , automatic typewriter and a
repeating alarm clock that says,
"You've gbt to get up." Such
a clock has been my dieslre since
.
M
,.u .
I've
been
away
from
mother's
morning call.

"Letters." The first volume contains form letters that can be
sent home, asking most tactfully for money. The second volume
contains torm letters thanlkjl^g
the parents tor the moixey sent.
Please, Santa, since I've had
such a time getting my special,
permissions •— I wish that you
would bring me one to be used
for all occasions, whether it be
to spend the. week-end at Sugar
Creek or on Mrs. VanastorblU'e
yacht.
^
i .
*
^ ,
i.
I
don't
want
you
to
forget
those I don't like so well this

toe Mttl, tW. y e w I w»»t an a u .
tographed copy ot the yet unturnlBbed book, "Principles of
Boot Licking" by:SiniRriy Pants.
Tb«n, too, there'n another little
book of i two Tolumea, entitled

Boul, ion't you think? Wrtl. J
want you to bring Hitler a. large
box, of Stsind Back, anid to the
United Statea Army hugja bundloa pf iniptratioi
:^i6^yiliuM on P i ^
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COLONN ADE

Saturday, December 13, 1941

Ihe World This Week
Thig column is written each
^eek by a member of the Internal Relations club on the campus.

is a hard time to have to revise
factories, bat the British and U.
S. armies will meet the new air
weapon eventually with one of
their own. All machines of war,
By |MISS HELEN GREES
whether in ships or planes, must
Thia time last week few Amer- operate within reach of their
icans believed open and actual service stations, of which Pearl
warfare could strike us; now weHarbor base is our chief one lor
know better. {Like Jefferson's Pacific forces — here the impor"fireball in the night," rousmg :ance of protecting it and keiepour sleeps with it's unbelievable ing it in commission. Similai'ly
message, was the Japanese sue- the British air forces must procesful blasting of our Gibraltar tect their Singapore base, where
of the Pacific, our Pearl Har- oil supplies, machine shops, etc.,
bor, last Sunday at d'awn. It are laept to maintain the navy.
couldn't happen, but it did, like If the Japanese could render
the German blitzing of Norway, these stations useless, they might
the Netherlands, and the mighty hope to get on into the Dutch
French army. Whatever explan- Indies, where plenty of the gasation there may be for the Jap- oline and other oils they need
anese success. President Roose- are to be had; it is believed
velt had not been given it when that our shutting off such sup-he made his speech to the nation plies from Japanese forced her
Tuesday night. Secretary Knox, to be out now or not at all, as
however, is not content to wait every day her planes and ships
till his Navy finishes it's imme- had less, fuel to operate on.
diate job of blasting the Japa- As expected-, Italy and Gernese out of the water before it many proclaimed a state of open
explained it's loss of the first
"Silent Night, Holy Night"—^Thus the Christmas pajama party., ended., last Monday round last Sunday morning — war with us soon after Japan's
and will shortly be seen
night in Terrell Rec hall. The party was given by the Freshman Y club. Grouped around T-hursday night the radio audi- action,
what kind.. of : attack they :canthe piano are, seated, left to right: Caroline Bowman, Millie Benedict, Malissa Norton, ence was startled to hear he had make on us. New York ia a
Harriet Floyd, Faye Hancock (president of club), Jane Harrell, Nora Payne (treasurer), covered 5000 miles already and thousand miles closer to. Haniand Frances Stone. Standing are, left to right: Louise Trippe, Carolyn Edwards, Ann was in Honolulu asking ques- burg than Honolulu, is to Tokyo,
After the first shock of
but geography and the British
Stubbs (junior sponsor), Ann Lunsford (vicepresident), Rebecca Kellam, and Constance tions.
unbelief, the American reaction
forces
make it less easy for a
Martin. Seated at the piano is Toby Gates.
tO; this Japanese doing was a
hostile aircraft carrier (Inqludcry of rage from one end of the
ing the new bearing submmarinres)
U. S, to the other—we'll see the
Editor Comments—
to come within striking disJapanese people mourn December
(Continued from page 2)
7, some day, as now they wildly tance. Most Latin r Amerlci^n
By BLANCHE LAYTON
write letters until a later period. Unless these girls begin to Cotillion Club swung out oncelebrated it. The terrible news countries' have come in with'iia
officially; but much pro-Axis,feeldevelop manners enough to respect the speaker, student Saturday night with its annual of the battleship Prince of Wales ing
has idng been cultivated
action will be taken and they will be definitely reprimanded. formal and that was quite the sinking, along with the cruiser, tbere, ^nd. the hard economic
occasion for one'3 best dress. All Repulse, by Japanese air attacks fact remains that we do not buy
the members were aware ot this, which was not met by British air many of their main exxports, for
I'm sure, for each one looked as defense at all, forces the concln- which Japan, Italy, and Germany
About a Merry Christmas
though she had Just stepped out ision that naval power must now have been steady customera. ^
The staff of the Colonnade wishes you a "Merry Christ- ot
be backed by heavy air forces to
Happer'a Bazaar.
It Is going to tal^ hard thinkcontrol the seas.
mas." Although the '.world is torn into pieces by fighting
ing and facing terrible realitleB
units it is near December 25 on the calendar. On that day Myrtle Keel's light blue flatln
to get us through our crisis; but
two thousand years ago a babe was Iiom into a world of featured a long torso which Is so The middle of a desperate war
Continued on page 6
strife. It was not a quiet town in Palestine; an unjust ruler popular these days. The gathered
gave the gracefulness ot
on that same day was searching for the babe to end It'»skirt
form which Is already Myrtle'g
beat biet. The straps were. ot
l i f e * ' •"•
• •
Christmas this year should still be celebrated This is one rhlnestones and she wore a eoxat^SQ ot rpiuk carnations.'

In 24 hours our world was thrown into declared war. DurTpfjljfg\-p
ing tl\ose hours the people of the United States, much more
^^••''"l
cahnly than in 1917, received the news and tried to find ^^^ Editor
flaws to keep from interpreting it as meaning war. No escape we are entirely in the war
was found and now war is actually in proggress.
now—each and every one ot ws.
The women students of the country are as vitally con- since w© are aii in this, Gscw
cemed as any group of citizens. They must continue their can and ahbmd have a part in it,
fitudy. There are no actual jobs in defense work open to ^h^^e is no point in delaying
them that could replace the college service. The world must ^^^ !°°eer. Now la the time to
go oh and the student as well as every person in a non-de- ^ ; \ f "^^ ^"' ^l ^^^^ ^'^'' '^' ^^l'
. . . .
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*Je things ar© the ones that roal-

tense occupation must contmuehis everyday job. The ex- j^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^
ample set by the Chinese and English students might be part to help our armiea and the
follpwed. Those young people have pursued their studies people at home,
tmder as normal circumstances as possible. Classes will not There are many ways in which
etoD because the country is at war; they did not stop during we can do this, such as: . (i)
the first World War.

^*^® ^'^^^ nickels and dimes for

It is the duty of every American to be alert, to do his ^^^i^'^l^^^'^^^^^^^
job to the beat of his ability. For the student that means ^Vs. /^^ ^Lt ^Iht^n!!' P , ! ! . ? ^
that she must study and concentrate her efforts m a way j^g g^^^^^ ^j^^g^. ^4^ g^ve cardthat she has never done before. It is her responsibility to board and paper that you would
take advantage of every learning opportunity offered.
ordinarily bum; (5) when you
fer the past year as draftees, are fighting soldiers. It has go home for the holidays, get
been said that the women of a nation make or break the the stamps from your 014 letanny. The morale of the nation depends on the willingness '^^s ^^^ the dye IB needed tor
of the women to send encouragement to the soldiers. They ^^^""f"' ^^\ ^^'P^^^ ^^' ^'^^'^'
^«
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can Hag at all occasions possible;

/ ^
' • (ft •

><

can keep up the morale by lettmg the American men know ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^pj^j^g ^^^ ^^^
that they are behind "them with their hopes and their morale of the country up.
pravers.

v ' l '.

W© have decided among our-

Editor Comments

The public must weigh the news published by the news- 'ZV^X l^w©"Ta've ^11'©
papers and broadcast over the radio. The President has ^^^^ ^e are going to use cur
asked the newrs agencies to give the people fair reports of money spent in this way for some A b o u t A G e n e r o U S F r i e n d
the situation. Even th6uffh there will be official bulletins form of defense.
_ ,,
„
v r. u x 1.1,
u-i. nonw
#^;i"AAw««r.i- «^«,a «/v«,r«««4.«4-^«« ««j ^u«^« ..'11 \«„i ^
To thosc of us who have been to the camp which GSCW
tor correct news, commentators and editors will make speC" A „ ^ . . „««=* i>n«=(^-. ^^a t.
j i. T i 'T. i. * ^i. i ^ •
^v
niifjftno Thns.^ ni.jn,-Ar,a «,„cf Ua. «««a{^o««^ «««v„ci K« ^'^ OUT great Presiflen: has has used at Lake Burton for the last six years there is an

A La Mode

Ulat one. Thesp opmions must be considered seriously be- gai^^ we are not making sacrl- ,,«evT>resaiblP feelinir of thanks to be offered to Homer G

fore believed, The people must control their feelings with nces by doing these things; it is "^^^^^^ssible feeung ot tftanks to be offered to Homer O.
their minds. , .

a privilege that we as American ^^J*

^

, . ,.

.. . ,

citizehs have and are" going to Camp Ray, Which is situated on a mountain side overIn Jiistory there have been wars. This is only the begin- ^g^
a '
looking the lake, will now belong to the students of the
ning of a long aha hard struggle. The women students have j ^ ^ democracy people wbric college. It can be used for summer work, retreats, and camp1101(^1 during
times."their own position. As Mra^^ Who are True ' ^ ^
a4^fmite
place abnormal
and must.value
tors of today. He sees the broad side of a well-developed
Grace Sloan Overton: said, "The youth of America must be and work tor this great cause. personality.
In buildingThrough
recreational
life foracollege
recreation
studentwomen,
inatkes Honorable
many adnormal during abnormal times."
A Group of GSCW students ^
j^as expressed
justments
to life. the opinion of the outstanding educaRegular course credit may be received at the summer
AJthough our country is at war, the action of the Southsessions that will be held. The natural surroundings of the
em Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools toward
|By BLANCHE (LAYTON
camp will be healthful as well as educational.
the University System of Georgia is a very important mat- The first thing i-d better teii The students of GSCW thank Honorable Ray for his
t e r to be discussed.
you, just in case news hasn't yet most gracious gift. We might call it a beautiful Christmas
..,..
reached you, next week is that
There are many factors that should be considered before week of weeks, that week when '""'"'' e*--——- o-— •• - "^ '
. ^
_ .
students decide oh defim'te measures to take. GSCW will every brain ceii one nas.is tested, present from an educator of Geor^a. Canap Ray ;s^a wonhave the 3ame faculty and administration in the fall of '^'^ ^'^^ ^^'<>^^ "P«^t <^-'^^ derful addition to our campus and its donor will long be
1942. The college has not been dropped because of quality ^;;^/«^^^^^^^^^^
^'''' iu regarded as a wonderful friend of our college.,
oflifi^ork. It will still graduate the best teachers of the state. ° ^®'" ,Y„^^^^^ ,,, ^^. „,„„,,/»,
. ^ „ -^-r
For'the coursbrtaken the fall, winter, and spring quar- thrwh?te Chris^L^^^^^^^
Reading Newspapers
ter of thia year full,,credit will be received. Students have the seniors ciasg pretty?
Newspapers, and especially home-town newspapers, are
.dl^UBsed transferring to other colleges. There are only two orchestra's concert on wednes- interesting to students. But because they come in the mornwoman's colleges in the state that are accepted members day night was very good, i think in^r mail before chapel there is no good reason why they
of
These
colleges
on a semester
read during the
temthis
andassociation.
this quarter's
work
done run
at GSCW
would notaysbe ti^ey
^^'^ should
°J^e^- piay for the school^j^^g^.
^*«^^w««-v.
^ . assembly program.
*«« ««j fhia niiftrf^r'a work done at GSCW would not be ^°_»« °?^®^_ ^ The conduct of the students as a whole has improved.
received for credit; A complete year of standard college work ^i ^^ ^jo°°y^*1i1«o£^*bTthey '^^^^^ ^® * ^®^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ° cannot wait to read papers and
t»,aficepted by the registrars of a school that has semesters, ^^^ ^^J^]^^ on Wednesday just
(Continued on page 3)
but work done by the quarter is rejected. It is never wise to t^g game
tri»iu|fer froih'one school to another in the middle of the i
year.
uttyywn»u uo iucri« «»,««-.. —
I 1 ^ ^ f ^i^W%f%Af%i3^

TMnk B^oreYou Act

GBdabdut

,

-

Thanksgiving.

Why is her life

I 111^

time of the year that all the world spends a ffw houm of
thinking of others.

^f"*-^****

ViVIWI l l i a \ J V .

When G3CW is restored to its former place as a member go "Rosey" those days?
of 'the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary The gymnasium looked beauti- Published weekly during school year except during holiSchools aU work done during the time the college was off fm on Saturday night for cotii- days and examination, periods by the students of the GeortheroU will i>e accredited and the action of the association iion formal, it was decorated in gia State College for Women, Milledgeville, Georgia. Subwill be retracte4l
^'"® ^°^ ^"^®'' ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^'^ scription price $1.00 per year. Entered as second-class mat•'L'.
. . » non»r
i
• * • ^'^^^ ^^'°*'^ '''"' decorations. ^^^ October 30, 1928, in the post office, Milledgeville, GeorUtters are being slant to all GSCW aulmnae informing Tonight the seniors, are having
„ . ^ ^.^
W m of the exact status of tjhe college. This is not a time a lot of tun. They're having a ^^"^^^^^^
^' '^^^ ^' ""'•
^..^
to afep school as far as the war is concerned. The^ war and banquet, they're having a dance
•'ftZi««"»,.„...,

•^^H^r:"j^"t 1^::::^^

.minds s i ^ ; ^

•-v^

«dthiii fhr»^daya. Wheathe staife U over a colege degree
^^^^^^ ^,,
willtehigWryalueai^ference^^^
given ^^^^^,^ ^^ ^, , , , particular ^
p ^
%wllejfe graduates. GSCW wiU havB iU fomer ratlnr m a ..ji^^y. „amed Maurice Lane. ^ ! ^ T ! J ^
't^yetrttime^B6!ore giving up ^M^^^
t h a t aeeih Very w W t i ^
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boy stays at Sanford haU A R ' ^ ^ ^ T A QRBBN
future and the than I do, and I live tH^ro.
P^ mum-.....:...
aside.
(Continued on Page B)
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^Mr. Dooley's America''Paints
Lite of F. P. Dunne, Journalist

Jean Tatum and Jane SimpBy DOROTHY MILLER
son loolqed like twlng In their
Hitler and his Swastika cannot obliterate the memory of beautiful white taffetas with • MR. DOOLEY'S AMERICA by Elmer Ellis is the story o |
the Christ Child. The German people will still celebrate with narrow red stripes of taffeta In- Ihe life and times of Finley Peter Dunne, creator of Mrj^
us in their hearts. In Japan there are many Christians. The serted horizontally. The redDooley and one of the best of the long line of America^
Japanese accepted our religion as well as our modern ma- straps formed a V in front and
;[
chinery. The people themselves are not as heathen as their a bow was at the point of thojournalists.
Mr. EUig has done an excel-1
V. Don't worry, glrla because you
military leaders would have us believe.
lent
Job in tracing the rise of tion ot the paper then cominf^
both looked> stunning.
Peter Dunne from his boyhood into prominence. It is to 04ini|f|.
We must make this a Christmas of joy as well as of •
in an average. Immigrant Irish and big associates, particul^rlit^
prayer. There is always something to be joyous about. The The front V-strap with a bow family to his place as one of the Dunne that the term, "sottthpa%
seemed .'quite the thing. /Betttf
English are preparing for Christmas after two years of Shaw wore a sky blue and black leading journalists, not only in used. for a leftflii^aiaded, baseball
America but in the world. The player," is credit«ai. A year oir
war. Why must we in frustration forget that the world is taffeta of that style.
so later Dunne besan; worHing ea
going on?
Jean Reese looked as though humor and brilliant wit which
articles \vhlQbi becane
Have a Merry Christmas because there will always be she come from Hedda Gabler's was later to delight the world political
seen early in the life of his chief interest from tben on.
strife in the world or there would not liave been a need album. She wore an off-the- was
shoulder black velvet,
with Dunne—In fact, when almost a The crieation ot Mr. Dooiey was
for Christ to come to the earth on that joyous night.
a heavy black net skirt. There baby Peter provided entertain- a masterstroke. Dunne used first
were very small velvet-covered ment for his whole family and the local Irish section in Chlca|(o
AtK>ut Helping Defense
buttons down the back. The expected their undivided atten- but as Mr. Doolers tam^ spread
his field ot comment waa widened
when he performed.
In order to give th^ students actually some part in thesleeves were a tiny puff. A rhlne- tion
clip was the accessory at After finishing high school ~- to include terse, humorous, and
defense program, the Health Club is making plans for aistone
the neck. Most significant of all an unusual advantage for one In critical statements on the events
Red Cross sewing room on our campus. The room is located perhaps was the beautiful blue bis position in that day — Peter happening in the world. . as Ji.
" I
in Terrell Hall and, if a large number of girls become in- orchid In her hair.
Dunne either through fate or jvhole. '
terested in making bandages, simple cljQithes, and a multi- Other Sirls with orchids were necessity secured as his first Job For an entertaing, yet intort.
Qrier Allen, Helen DeLamarr and a position on a Chicago news- tive, account bf> one of Ameirir
larger room will be found.
/
paper—a momentous occasion for Elba's great humorists and JournaiA group of students and faculty members are meeting Sara Baccus.
Dunne
as thus his future was lata Mr. Dooley^a Anierfca' . Is
with Dr. Wtells to find the ways in which tfie college might Ml88 Tyson wore a "^ white taf- chartered.
heartily recommended. It is writfeta with a sweetheart neekllne
aid in defense work. The program for the college to follow and a full' skirt. The fitted He rose Qulokjiy in the news ten in a smooti), swift, entertaiij^
will be drawn up and presented to the students on their waistline came ln|to tljie skirt in fldld and tor a time was sports 'in«'style and Vfillholdyonr iflh>
return to the campus next quarter.
(Continued on page 8)
commentator on hh paper, a sec. forest from beginning to end. •*;
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Pajama Party Given Statts, V i l l a s , D e n S , S o n g S ,
By Frosh Y Club
^^^ ^^^ g ^ ^ j ^ , ^ ^ g ^ ^^ PreSCntS

The members of the Freshman
Y Cluh entertained with a pajaBy JANE SPARKS
ma party Monday night in Terrell
Christmas is coining; the geese are getting fat. Please
Recreation hall.
hall. Ann
Ann Stubba
Stubha and
Atkinson
**-"
• Recreation
ana
'""*^^''"*"".'" T " " " ; r ^ ^ ; , , " V,„4-''_-aiid he will tell VOu
AtMuson domitory will enterBell's formal Christmas party j , , ^ Harrell were in charge of i,ut a penny m the old manS > ^ 7^^^J^^^^^^^ ^"^"^
t a t with a reception tomorrow will be held tonight in the rec ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^i^ted o.- '^hat is to be in that stockmg^youve hung With care. ]JUt
niKht from 8 until 10:30. Each hall at 7:30. Besides the pro- ^ ci,j.jgtnias story, carols and- since It will be impossible for
Eirl may invite a guest-date, gram, dancing and games will
^^^ ^^ se^ all of you or to an- Ui a reauest of her Bulte-mates.
Lrent or faculty member. Dur- comprise the entertainment.
'
.„ -wer personaUy all of the let, Hannah Slappey wants a villa
ine the evening eutertainment,
A Christmas story will be to.d The hall wag decorated with ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^^ girls on the m alouth America to show off
fhft «inL'lne ol' Christmat caroU at the pajama party, which will a Christmas theme. Fave Han- ^^^ ^^^p^^ ^^^^ ^j.jtten to him her chams. Ooo-la-la.
will be featured
be given at 11-12 o'clock. At cock, president of the club, closed ^^^ colonnade hereby publishea
But now you beter he good,
this time carols will be sung by the meeting by inviting all mem- ^ ^^^^^^^ Ugt of Santa's answer* 'cause Santa Glaus la coming to
berg to continue their interest \-^ ^^ yo^. requests.
town!
candlelight.
the Y next quarter
Yes, Nancy Ragland-, you're going to get the staff to mind your | - « 1
K
]\[otp.G
A Christmas story will he told
Shep that you a«ked him for. ^ 1 1 U I 1^11
ilUl^yO
by Lillyan Miidlebrooks at Bee- A formal Cnristmag dinner will
Joyce Slate, there's going to
60n Hall's tormal Christmas be given by the seniors tonight
w-..
be a big surprise in your stock- BAPTIST—
party ..tonight. Sam Kirkland and ^^^^^ ^^^^ be followed by a dance
ing—a little book of aongs to 10:15—Sunday School
Aline Fite, accommpanied by ia Sanford Hall.
write.
2:30-BTU
Louise WaUace, will sing carols.
Carol Estes and Merle McLucy Jordan is getting an add7:30—Student Night program.
Other entertainment will be Kemie are in charge of the dance
Ing machine which not only does EPISCOPAL—
dancing
- -•
and dinner, respectively. The dorall of her accounting but also
8:00—Holy Communion
Toya donated by each girl for ^ . ^ ^.^^ ^^ decorated with
By JEWELL WILLIB
adds one extra hour to each day.
lO:30—Sunday School
the.Christmas tree will be given
Sara Sims wants a dozen A'a to 11:30—Morning prayer and serthe Christmas theme.
Some genuises ign'luate from
to needy, children
an institution of higher learnins be used for the entire year. But ^on
„ ^.
„,
at the tender age of ten; some ^i-ce they are 60 cents per do.- 2:15-Young Peoples' organlPeople a little less bright, receive - \^^^^'^'^ °'''' ^'^"'^^^ ' * ^^tion at the rectory
their diplomas at the ripe age of
•
^^^^ ,Ua METHODI8T.Exchanging of gifU and thp
By SARAH SARREBTT
ninety-nine; »tiU
still others
- . - . t 7-8 o'clock.
a^Bla. ot CM.Btn,« oarou torm^ ^ ' ' ' ^ ^ """^^ , , „ ni-ty.„me;
other, never ^ '>^«*'"*J'n
- Z o Z l ^ l u r ^ m . .
Friday evening
ed-«' part ol the eaWrttllimen.
^^^ OhuBtmas program toi tue j , ^ , ^ ^ However, Katherme Best, "° ' ' " ^
l^^ MetHodlsl League Had a can1

t.

...til

and three are in the
Canal Zone.

nrJvrnn

Mansion

NYA News

a father; Miriam ^allory, a
, _
y fjlub
hrotherp n O m u rY
Cclub
1 held
V^IUU
Other; Thelma Anderson,
Ande
. aOO
sophomore
the last
brother, ineu
Sophomore Y club held the last
'''^"*
, meeting of this quarter Tuesday.
cousin.
^'*'*
- -

- ^ ^ ^-f l ' ! , , ! ' ! . " ' ! ™ ^^. , T •,,
. '"«-""o
' - - =
" " - " • -<^°"J.-._<'Ti
l^^^^^^tU
• cotton *-pumag .n the basement o. the
*^-«i—.-..,
—..«
Nell
Methodist church,
""'''''TV:\Z'T^t^2 '''''''' ^''''''''''
' ^ " ' ' " - gin to do her jennlnga.
a
10:00—Sunday School
mo, cedar and holly with glit^^^^^^ O^.^y, Aramlnta ^'^ ^^ ° ' ^
j
11:30—Church
tering Christmas; trees aa the ^
Helen-Haulrbook, Willie ^ f "^ Park is Degging
Helton.
Lena
Bell
Kay,
Miriam
^^^j^
^^^^^^
^jjj
settle tor 2:15—League
center of attraction. Parties are
~- ,^,_.-_. anvers nceuae.
planned for all the houses,
Kitchens„,Rosa Knight, Jessie ^^^^ more .confentiong.
A Christmas danee has been Lambert,-JDoris Lane, p6ttgla» - — . — - - - - j •
- PRESBYTERIAN—
PBESBYTKiUAn-^
members
of
scheduled for ..Friday night, J^®" Mercer, Henrietta . McCord;^^^,;^^^
Jane Reeve wants another pair
Friday afternoon m
^i
home
of
Mr».
cember 1?. The boya from the ^^^^^ oglesby, ..Elizabeth Pope, of padded socks. For those of PSA met at the hom
Jackson Lake Project haVe been Beth Willjaji^s, ...and Elifiabeth you who do not know, her feet sallee to alng Christmas carola
invited, also the GMC boys^ that Zeigler attain tUd rank of have gone crazy.
and wrap gifts for a poor famwill remain on the campus until
GSCW alumgae ,,the ^ , ^ . ^ ^ ^ Bowden, there Is to JJ^ ^ | j ^ '""'^ ""^^ ^''''''''''
that time.
. •, .
Christmas holidays begin.
.
^^^ ^n entirely new course on th« adopted. .
- , , . , . .
Seidta'GlatiB' (Bea" Poircirg )^ vls- The program which will be
; campus which has never been
Monday night In the tea Tpoo*!
fted" BieH^ Mfiex- glrla-'at' their presented Thursday night, Detableaux
oi
^°^'
°^
^
^
®
^
®
^^—
haven't
de^^^^^
before
by
anyone—not
.even
Mrg
Jennings entertained all the
tjitrlstihas' -psirty'lasi Saturday cember 18, will be a tableaux of
•nigW^and dellTfered -the gifts ex- great paintings. °vbl oalntl K of *^'**^'^ ^^^ "^^ thejy will do in j^^^ ^^^ h^s tried them all. , members, of her .Sunday aqhool
ine pa n s , the future tbjit Is open to'theih. ' Ann Lunsford said briefly, gi^gg that had. perfect attendance
This Dante Gabriel Rosetti
changed- by
th6 Hvuuoufco.
students'. ^
cnangea'
ny me
*«.» ««„«•«. rnhriBi •Rnsfitti will be
he
•
^
.
" —-..——, . . maisB i.u»i. u»u. !#«..«•«.—-T
paj^^a Piirty i-a. glvei. to the ^^,,^1^'^!^"^^^,
and » '"^^ ^° " ' ? " f ? ' " " ' T , "I "°"^'' """°"° Timmle," Is that , . ,^, „onth ot Novomher.
.V,. Special
„;.x;..., .«..„*«
narAiinir explained Dy is-ioiae r»uu, «u ».g„£.ea
» „««
iA..Aft
Q««I1O« SAhoni
headed. twiiiv
tweh# of tbem
tliem will
Will teach ^
man nr
or a toneua
tongue twister?
10::
00—Sunday
School
rep hieibll.
music, carolinS
others participating, will be ,Nina echool. two wfll work In private Annette Coleman says she
11:3
O-rMorning
worship
a^d daiicing -were -featured* in the Newman as the Virgin Mary;
businesa
conceirnB'"
and
one
will
needs
a
den
to
keep
David
in.
B:00.^VeBper8
ev^iiing's entertainment.
Willie Lou Childa as the angel;
marry. It's been very difficult to
jyQ^ Biley Wants that' blieiclt •
and Fay Crowder will sing "Ave
aria"
K^t theni to tell all about their outfit that she wore In the play
Maria."
The second tableau will be the R^?°' "' ^'^^ future; aU.but nine laat Friday night. She likes bd"Nativity" by Adoiphe William ^"^^ wouldn't talk, of this mat- ing "a pickled bazaar from the
H ^.v;,ip^AL GIFTS
Bougueveau. Participating will be '"'• ° ' ^ ^'^^'^ • ^^^^^^' '^^'^^°** »*** generation."
• „ „,.„.
• ,,. , • . Oglesby. Lena Bell Kay. IRoaa ;
Dell Williams, who wijl give the K ' ^ / p ^ , . Carmlohael WII* ^^° ^^"'^^y'" s^'^'^'^^B *» J""
explanation; Ruby Pike, reader; S^'!^;,f" " ^ " ^ f ' S h ^
with guess w h a t opal Dent as the Madonna; I'^'l'l
'"l"^' L^o t B;a na^ » mechanical M», and best of
Christine Williams. Joseph; Mar- «^inta^p.reen, and I^eone^R annan
J
Reliable Goods Only
tha Caldwell, wiio will sing "Lu- ^'^ ^olng. as Willie Helton so
411 Cherry St.
ther'8 Cradle Hymn," and Dr Joe ^^^^ expresed It. "to .teach and Marian Stewart wants a chem'
• '
hope toon rn enough to live this, istry lab. Shp'a going J o fill, the
Jaicob, wfio will close' with ]a summpr and buy one newdfess." test tubes with dlMerent amount;s
Phone 836 '—Macon,6a.
prayer.
•Catherine Best 1^' Bolns to take of water and she will practlca
.The tableaux will be proceeded a Civil Service exam and hopo her vdlce lessons there. This last |
by. a carol service by the au-for the best.
~
dience, and completeld by a fo| P A S H I 6 N RIGHT
rum, on "Religion in a_ Jlodern
World" by Solon p.ouch.BSU stuWARDROBES
%
dent' secretary of Atlanta

Gadabout—

Giye? Ltincheoh
Regero & R^gero
Jewelers
fit Cajrftol ^Theatre 6ldg.
370 Second St.
Phone 2186 — Mlacon, Ga.

kernagban
Incbrporated
Jewei(Krs

• • • • • • . ' •

Gp-ED
MlUedfevfflci, Oa.

Shuptrine's

/

Peggie Bftie

!•>'

llef^^^h r!l"b Plans
^ 1 Red r!ro«s Room

. Jleniliiiiie Avpuel ^

Eatfttih^

il

Bnnis Coffee SKop|

V\ •

i|riUiani8 lewehi^
' "Ctoilipaiijr
m.

ii
m\:^-^'

"Best food for lowest|)nces
Laiaies* Silk Hose
89c, |i.l5t $1.35, $1.95
Ladies? Wool GWvea |liO0

6 andli*
jORESS & BEAUTY SHOP

Costs No More at

The Health club met December
8, at the home of Mrs; Stewart
Wooten, Plans were made to bfegin wo^-k next quarter on a Red
Cross room to be located In Tor*reU Hall.
Aftrr the Bhor't builnesa discussion the program .was given |j
.ove,r. to R:i_t«rt!tinment, ^etroshment. and caroV«H. ,
Bejrlnftine• in 19t^. the preset
Health Mub "ha^i hW t Chrlstmaa party each year, liift members brine a Klft for the Red
Orosg to this mMtlBK,

Monday and Tuesday
December 15 and 16

Virginia
with
Mladeleine Carroll
Fred ^JUtcMttrray
Wednesday
December 11
Bdy Rogers

Darling Shop

. • / - I n - ; ' •

"It's A Darling Dress"

ThUrtdiNr Mi4 S * * * ^

Colon^o
. iieeember IB and 19
BeitelMivls

Maeoh, Ga^

,

. • • : .

•• I n ' •

• '•'

The Great Lie
is getting; 8librter,fiio Is our siock. DoiiH pui oiff
buying^ but conie early and afreet your gifts before it
is too late.

•'""

,

•"' "''"'

Wlootten's Book Store

-r'

~\-

Saturday
.•Deecmlier W

Several First
Aid Courses
Scl

S a n(Continued
t a L e t t efrom
r . •pago
. . 1)
__ For
(Continued
from daya
page when I
these future
Forgive
theaaspeeches
future daya
must
to the class
and have conterencea with teachers tf which I'm a bit scaied, I
wish you would, bring me a pair
of foot-warmers. I think they
would help me from getting cold
feet.

come to Cotillion torm&l as Mary
Frances Lewis' date he sent his
roomniate.
Clark will
••
.^, ^ , . Lidney
woneyA.mi.w
«». sing
«.-o~a Christ,
!„ order that Students will be
Remember, Santa, I've tried
Members
of
the
Atlanta
club
.
A anta
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ 3^^^ ^^11 to^igM.
^
.^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ i^ .^^^^ 3o hai'd; to be sweet, so doat
will celebrate the holidays with
^^^^^^^ ot Alpha. Psl Omega ^J^^
Program the health forget to brlag me these few es^
a luncheon at the Paradise Room, ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ Statesbijro this aft- 'J^^^^^^^ ^iU offer' a course In sentlals."
.. •' ..^
Atlanta, December 31.
, ^y^o^n to. Initiate the first mem- ^
^
^^rslng winYour little friend
T1.0,special prc^ecta of^thfe
^f the Teachers' College ^ ^
^^^,^„
IMit GOODGURL '
club Is the contribution of a
. ^Ip^^a Pai Omega. *«r »"" *" "
IMA u u u w u
welfare box to a needy family '^^^Xm
s i i some carols in
All students who are InterP . s.-MIght aj well ^ m g J
and knitting for the British.
' ^
^ Atkinson Christ- ested lA taking this course either my teachers
^^^^^.^^'^'"2
Wllletta Stanley is president of >'"^^'^^^^ ^^^^^^
quarter are asked to present R'S to be sprinkled generously
the club and Miss Mary DImbn. ^ * ! .** '
^t^elr schedulcg to Mrs. Stewart around next quarter.
The
senior
dietetics
majors
^^^^^^^^^
^^g^^ ot the health desponsor.
visited the state hospital kitch- pj^j.jjjjgn|^ go that she can make
ens on Wed-nesday.
^ schedule to accomodate the
ring
Fine Shoe Repairing
A freshman said she couldn't largest number of students posA complete new line of
go to see the play last Friday sible.
night because she had already
A non-credit course In *ir8t aid
JEWEUtY
Free Delivers^
hought a ticket to hear that will also be offered to anyone Phone 269
'^o your Xmas shopping Gab-ler woman apeak).
who is interested. Both courses
•arly whilefltocjsis new.
Have.a merry Christmas, but will be taught according to the
Red Cross standards.
don't eat too much.

: In the Panama Canal Zone, Mi^ •". ; s ^ ,
rlam Sta^-Jias a" father; Karen A t l a n t a G l U D

• ' * * * 'i}**

i ' t i . j /j .' ' .»' >i •\ -

Major Henry Rogers, fomer
GSCW debate coach, lead a dis.
cussion On the debate topic of
curtailment of speech and presi
at the close of the forum. This
was the fourth forum sponsored
j ^ g W e r s Elizabeth Reddick and Annie Laurie Johnson, , y ^he PI Kappa Delta chapter

Mdrey Li^dsey. a cousin, and ^^^^^^^ ^ , , . , , , , ^ Martha Eve- firmative team led ^^^J^^^^^
Tonl
Shlngler,
also ^y^ Hodges;, entertatnment chair- team for first place in tne lorum.
has a
cousin an
on uncle.
a shipTom
"somea
"^'"
"^°°^®'
man,
Jeff Whelchel;
pub^"^ "
where In the Pacific,", and Dot ^
^^^^^ Mary
chairman,
Lucy, Jordan;
Hall has a brother on the U. S. S. membership
chairman, .Greta
(Continued from page 2)
California stationed near the ^^^j. treasurer, Mary Ann. WIl- Jim Pilcher certainly trusts his
Hawaiian iBlandB.
iiams. ..
roommate: When Jim couldn't

Bell Annex

• » ' •

Eleven colleges participated In
the forum. They were: Georgia
Junior College, Georgia Evening
College, Agnes Scott CoUege,
Emory University, Georgia Tech,
Mercer University, Piedmont College. Emory at Oxford, and University of Georgia.

. . . w , ^0 right, respectively, upheld their teams wen on this campus.
TWO GSCW girls had relatives ^^^^
^^^i.wwu".«b
following*•—
peo-- f'"'?';
p^_„;_T)ebate
-T.^U^^-Q Forum here last Saturday. The af,^,j^gy ^^^^^^^
eieciea lue
. r^--o.{„
Ijorum nere laat otttuiMc*j. *»w ^
onboard the U.fi.S. Oklahoma: ^^^ ^^ chalrmea ot committees: m tne w w g i r t x/cu
^ ^^ ^^
^ ««liarr« offirmative B. s. Oklahoma:
chairmen
ot
committees:
m
the
ixcorgia
u^v
Piedmont
college affirmative c 4. T^*+«*
and
„i,„s«™an Twrarfho Eve-

tof ^ me Mansion
Maa.>o„°1.U
uaii ehrutmaa
v^u»ii»vui»o
t r u e l d b^^^^^^
.. .
. .. . - . . . . . . ,:,...
the girte fiirat .attended the
6&w^ and tten assembled aroupd
lho.Clirtetm'aa tree iia'the recreal£ioii"tiaU.:lWrma Una^f^<^ 6^V«
a'l r4.SUe. IciotreshmWts " co^
•: pfeteif'the .ey(inW!4*^«8H^i^®^.
''.•••*,r,'

Runners up were the negative
teams from the University of
Georgia an4 Agnes Scott College.

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^ p^_
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^

The girls having relatives in ^jjj appreciate those people stoptha Hawaiian Islands are: Sue pj^g |jy ^^HQ Colonnade office in
the Hawaiian lamuuB »'«• — ping oy ine uuiuunaue ui,*.
Landrum, a brother; Betty War* p^^j^g j^^ll and leaving the missa brother; Helen Tabb, a brother; j^g information.
Rebecca Pyle, an aunt, an uncle
^^ j.umor to the effect that
and a cousin; Bit King, a cous- ^j^^ ^^^^^ Hat ^j names is being
In; Mary Baggs, two cousins; turned over to the Atlanta JourVi'rglnia Hlrshburg, a cousin; Jo ^^1 for tracing purposes Is erAnne Bivlns,' a cousin; Elizabeth j-oneous. The list is compiled
Clay, a cousin; NeU Cown. a cous- g^jgiy •jjy the Colonnade for the
in; Virginia Newby. two cousins, interest of its readers).
The girls having relatives in
__
the Philippine Islands are: Ruth
. , t
Hawes. a father; Eleanor Webb, O f f l C C r S E l e C t C d I H

Sanford

\%n.

Elizabeth Reddiek and Annie
Laurie Johnson, members of the
GSCW affirmative team, tied
with Piedmont College affirmative team for first Place in the
annual Greorgia Debate Forum
held here December 6.

^ t J v e n r e n ' T t h e s e relatives Owens, a cousin; and Dess Mcar« in the Hawaiian Islands, four Cord, a cousin.
V Tn the Philippine Islands, four
If the Colonnade has omitted
«^ins in
ocean, m^this
names^^^^^^^
of any
are on ships
in the
the Pacific
^
^ list the
^^ ^^^^^^^

Crads' Plans
Are Uncertain

^ • 1

GSC Team
Tics Winner
At Debete

By ARAMINTA GREEN
According to the best information the Colonnade is able
to obtain, GSGW girls have j^.xteen cousins, six brothers,
three fathers, two uncles, and one aunt stationed in various

BeU

Beeson
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Report Given ot Students'
Relatives in War Zone

Page Four

Christmas Celebraioti By
Dormitories With Parties

THE

I

^me's 5 8^ 10c Store]

under the' ausplcea of t h e > lu ''^Ba^d to adding other
Under the ,:auspicca
.^._ - tvAo » nniirnn »n»i>ano which Will neiD »n '•"'' II
cal chapter dt the DAR a course courses which will help in the
In first aid la being given every preparedness program of the naThursday night from 7:30 un- tlon. Dean Hoy Taylor statcKi
•til 9:00 In the Mansion. Those that, ''If anybody, from the PresIparticipating are the ihembers of ^ent down, can think ot any
store of Indiviiduality
the DAR Good Cltlzenahip club, necewaryflleld In which we can
of which Blanche Layton Is pres- physically do the work we will
|!)ihner aiid Formals for the! Went. This is one of the year's attempt to offer the best training
projects tor defense.
possible."
Another project of the Good
Gay Holidays
; Citlienship club is to save used
—
stain pa to be sent to England tor
_ ,-_ , „ __
G^rgia
the
use
in
the
manufacture
of
T
h
e
W
O
rW IhlS W.eek
Macon
dyes, which are 80 needed in this
Continued from page 3
there Is: .no way open now ex
cept stralgiht ahead. It is time
;wo stopped believing in Banta
Have your PHOTOGRAPH m a ^ ^ : fW
ym^^Mm^ Clans an a nation; it is always
later than we thouglit it ivas,
negative for your boy friend at
V^id ottr .dock must be set again
W oae/tillBi people who oppose
I nit are desperate and there will
I be no easy victory.

R. L. Stephens

^ ^^ ^ ^
'

IHuckabee Auto Ob.
Macon, Georgia
Selling
Biiicks — Cadillacs
Since m d
And
•

. •,

,..,• ..•i,'...r.('-»"».'i.)-••«•.,•. ..
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Give Books
For Chrisimas

^WV^V/tff

Saturday, December 13, 1941

History of Tuberculosis Seal
Told as Sale Gets Underway

tion, spreading light, leading the
way to safety.
Anita D. L"aton, in her pamphlet, "Lighthouses of Science,"
writes, "This year the Christmas seal brings us a picture of
Christmas in a far off place. It is
a . happy scene in spite of the
dark, and the cold. LooKing at
the cheerfully lighted windows
We can imagine the Christmas
warmth and joy inside the house
There, are tootprints in the snow,
showing that someone has been
going about to see that all is
well. And at one side, domminating the whole dark landscape, is
a, lighthouse. Because of it we
feel here is a region of safety.
The purpose of the lighthouse is
'to guide vessels into port and
to warn them or rocks an* other dangers." The purpose of the
National . Tuberculosis Association is to use the best scientific
kjnowledge of our time; to guide
people to 'greater health and
happiness; and to warn them of
dangers."

HOME BY THE RIVER, the
story of Hampton plantation by
Archibald Kuiledge, author of
MY COLONEL AND HIS LADY.
HOME BY THE RIVER is the
story of the 2,000 plantation on
the south bank of the Santee
river in South Carolina. It is the
ancestral home of Edward Rutledge, signer of the Declaration
of Independence and was the
scene of Washington's visit on
his tour of the South when he
was president. Mr. Rutledge tells
of the beauty and charm of this
historic Southern plantation in
a most entertaining manner.

Special Sale
LADIES SILK HOSE
'For Christmas
Nylons
$1.35 - $1.65
Pare Silk Hose 79c to $1.00
If You Want the Best,
Shop at

E. E. BELL'S

It won't be long now •— until exams and home-going.
Laura Jean Trapnell (left) and Jane Harrell (right) are
packing in adequate time to" "catch" that first bus leaving
Milledgeville after their exams are completed next week.
CAN GLASS tells with over 3,000
Illustrationa the story of the fine
art of American glaamakinR and
all this by one of the country's
foremost glass experts.
For those of yon who liico to

Girls, send your dat«»_tp
The

Ennis Hotel

read something light andamus*
ing there is JUNIOR MISS by
Sahy Benson; MV MOTHiQR IIS
A VIOLENT WOMAN and MY
FAT;HER IS A QUIIET MAN,
both by Tommy Wadelton.
Then too, there is the n&w book
just out by Edna Ferber, SARATOGA TRUNKS. Also there is
MY SCOTTISH HUSBAND by
Lady Neiah and TWO-WA.Y
PASSAGE by Louis Adamic.' '

For you who are interested in
I minded
history or who have hiBtorically
friends there is REVBIL'
LB IN WASHINGTON, by Margaret Leach and MR, DOOLEY'S
AMSRICA by Elmer Bilk.

COLONIAL
It Geod

BREAD
--Get Your Vitamins in Our Bread—

Then too there is the best-selli.
er (by Alice Duer Miller, I HAVE
LOVED ENGLAND, and for a
•tory of the South, try LAN.
TERNS ON THE LBVBB by William AiexAxnder Percy. FIRE IN
THE SKY by Tarleton Collier,
the Georgia writer
tells th«
story of the working woman and
the discrimination against her'In
the South. And last, but not least
Is the last book of Thomas Wolfa,
THE HILLS BEYOND.

McDaniel Jewelry
Company

I

hone 6487 - 464 Cherry Si.

Every county in Georgia has a
tuberculosis committee which is
affiliated with the state and na«
tional jassoclations. Seventy-tfivte
per cent of all the money which
is taken in the county Is used
in endless campaigtts to "find
cure, and conquer tuberculosis."
For this cause people are a s k ^
to buy Christmas seals this year,
the seal which is the work of Stevan DohanoB, who spent three
years at Saranac Lakie recoTering

from tuberculosis. When he returned? to New York, completely
cured, he conceived of the idea of
the lighthouse, the spreading
light to safety,
The National Tuberculosis Association asks that you helP'
them In their fight against the
disease which is still the leading
cause of death betwen the ages
of fifteen and forty-five. They
can cure the disease if,it is diagnosed soon enough; they can do
much to prevent it and its spreaidr
they can ediucate people about it,,
but not without your help.

Nan Gardner Sings
At IRC Party

As this quarter ends, the
hocloey tournament is also coming to an end. Monday afternoon
thjp freshmen and sophomores
fought h^rd, but both ended
with a score of 1-1. Thursday
Oiftemoon they played off the
tie.

^^^^ ^an Gardner was the
S^^st of the International Rela" ° ^ ^lub at their last meeting
^^'^ Quarter held Friday night.
Miss Gardner presented a number of carols and records o£
Chistmas music completed the
program.
Retreshmenta
were
served.

CHRISTMAS

Bus Station

waiiie supper ixiven ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^

Rec Group Spends
Wtek-End at Lake

Announcement

After the program, hot chocolate and doughnuts were served
to those present. •

GET YOUR TICKETS

Helena Rubinstein's
Apple Blossom

Be sure and put your name
If

in the box and win a free
soda ticicet at

WHEN EVERY
SECOND COUNTS
In a hurry? Of course, we always are I
Xliat's why you want a MangePs slip. Particularly grand is the Latou slip at $1.59.
Scientifically made with lastex iii the
bodice, which means no need for a *bra*.
Each one is so beautifully cut that it might
haya been made to your measurements.
Or dbioose from doiens of other styles for
jBTery typo there's a BIang«l*s slip at
, i y S t W * 5 « Off 1.98.

1.00
Relax in a tub full o{ sccnteci
foam that really lasts.. that
perfumes your skin with
Helena Rubinstein's incom>
pardble Apple Blossom fra<
grance! Softens bath water,
top. Holds enough for 15 or
20 baths. Delightful hostess,
gift! LOO.

Thompson's Drug
Co.
We Serve Delicious Meals
Dial 3135

N e w underarm

Foam Bath

We Denver

Burden Smith and
Company

Macon, Georgfia

r

; , . / • • . , . • , ( • > - , • • '
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•KB.:
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Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

1. Does not rot dresses or men's
shirts. Docs not irriute skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Qn be
used right after shtvin]^.
3. Instantly stops perspiration
for 1 to 3 da^s. Removes odoc
Ctom perspiration.
4. A pure, white, gteaseless,
stainlctt vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seat ofthe Aoiericaa
Institute of Laundering foe
bciqg harmless to fabcici. .
Anid la Ihe LiinOEflT 8ELUNO
OBOOQBAMT. Tiy • Jar tbdari

ARRID

Macoiii Gciorgia
•f7'^'^

•«(• -

•

Class Emphasizes PracUcal
Aspects of Recreation

REC Ca/endar

Odorless Cleaning

GO HOME BY BUS

•

Dear Santa,
I am a good, but, alas, an unhappy senior. Santa, please bring
me a few seniors who will come
MONDAY—
out for one or two sports. The
4:00 Sports equipment rented two who have been coming (for
By MARGARET WILSON
or checked out
volleyball and hockey) are be4:15 Hockey
coming rather exhausted. If you , A class that emphasizes the practical aspects of recrea4:15 General Board meeting
will bring me just a few sen- tion is the recreational leadership class taught by Dr Ger8.:00 Modern Dance club
iors, Santa, I will have a per- trude Manchester. In this class emphasis is placed on ex—
' perience in actually planning par800 Swimming club
fect Christmas.
Thank you,
W n f f l A S i i n n A r CllVf^n
^^®^ ^^"^ programs. Two NYA
TUESDAY—
SALLY SENIOR
4:00 Sports equipment rented
P. S. I am one of th© two senor checked out
m% • 4*
^^^^ already been entertained by
iors who comes out for activities. D 11*
4:1^ Tennis club
B y M r S . Chr^St^an
these gins. At Swalnaboro the
7:15 Folk Dance club
Mrs. Martha Christian enter- ^^^^a *»«*«'ed in a demonstration
tamed the 25 transfers and stu- ^"'^^^^ «' recreational activities
WEDNESDAY—
dents who will be seniors next ' ° ^ '^« ^ome Economics confer4:00 Sports equipment rented
of Bell hall at a waffle «^°« *"^ '^^^ week they enterThis afternoon the Recreation quarter
or checked out
supper. The social was given in talneid another group of home
Association left to spend a week- Bell Rec hall Thursday eve. economics teachers in an hour of
4:15 Hockey
:
recreational fun.
end at Lake Laurel. This Is an ning, December 4.
4:15 Modern DanCe club
Athens was the destination of
annual event that has been ob4:30 Plunge
A
fall
theme
was
carried
out
several
members last week. Thia
served three consecutive lyears.
THURSDAY—
was a field trip to study and ob4:00 Sports equipment rented Members of the association and in the decorations.
serve the recreational program
the physical education faculty
or checked out
there. This week special speakare participating in the outin^S.
4:30 Plunge
ers have talked at the regular
Tonight there will be a Christ7:15 Cotiilion club
class period.
Have you bought your dimas party including the excbauga
PRIDAY—
reotory yet? Remember, the
of gifts and use of the recrea4:00 Sports equipment rented tional facilities at the lake. The number is limited. You may
purchase one from th^ pergroup will return Sunday morn'
or checked out
DATES
sonnel office, from the alumIns.
4:30 Plunge
Take Your Girls To
nae office, or from the
SATURDAY—
Granddaughter thf.t is selling the directories in your
2:00 Sports equipment rented
dormitory.
or checked out

Taylor Speaks On
Effects of Crises

Exhflaratlnt
Beauty Bath!

Page Seven

Sportation5

Wednesday afternoon the Juniors were ready to play, but the
seniors didn't have a full team.
Dr. Charles Taylor epoUc on
Therefore the seniors defaulted
to the juniors. The schedule tor the final tournament was indef- "The Effect the Present Crises
inite when the Colonnade went Have on Us" at the Decemb^
meeting, of the Commerce clu)
to press.
Tuesday night."
The program that the Modern The change in the meeting
One Day Service
Dance club was golftjg to present place of the club will be an«
One Dresi Cleaned Fre» to
at Vespers will not be given be- ndunced later in the Colonnade,
MARY BREWTON
fore Christmas but Is scheduled
Good For 6 Days Only
next quarter.
Mrs. Louise Dallas, home economics instructor, spoke to the
Physical Education club members
Thursday night at 7:15. Her topic
was "How to Improve Our Personal Appearance." The senior
majors in physical education illustrated her talk by wearing the
clothes mentioned.

I

EARLY

COLONNADE

Campus

•

By MABOAIiBT WILSON
Once again the Christmaa spirit
is in the air. li'g great to see
every one getting out the old
Christmas
decorations,
tying
wreaths on the duor, dusting off
the colored lights for the trees,
and singing "Jingle Bells." Let's
make this a simple and grand
Christmas. We hope that everyone will have a thoroughly JoyouB ChriBtmas that will last all
year!
With hockey season almost
another memory, baskiethall will
really get under way next quarter. For two afternoons during
the week the gymnasium will be
filled with girls passing and
shooting goals, and getting ready
for the annual lil&ss tournament.
Speaking of Christmas, why
don't you ask Santa Claus to
bring you $15.00 so that you
can take horseback riding nexe
quarter? We can't think of anything better to ask for than this.

The 1941 sale of Christmas seals by the National Tuberculosis Association is on. AH over the United States packages, letters, and cards will bear the lighthouse, which symbolizes the work of the associa—

Most of us are tliinkiUig now of
Christmas and of the presents we
Will give or hop* to receive.
Christmas always calls to mind
booi£B as present. Below are lisced some booiis anyone would be K
pleased to receive or give for
Christmas.

SIXTEEN FAMOUS AMERICAN PLAYS, a complete and unabridged edition of some o£ the
plays which have helped to make
our American theater one of the
best in the world-. Many of these
playg are published for the first
time. Brooks Atkinson, dramatic
critic of the New York Times,
writes an introduction tracing the
ri»e of the American theater.
AMERICAN GLASS by George
S. and Helen McKearin, AMERI-

•

By Dilsey Arthur

By DOT MILLER

THE
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(Continued from page 3)

By CATHERINE FOSTER
The Christmas spirit has invaded the campus in grand
style tliis year and has manifesif^d itself in the numerous
Christmas decorations. Wherever we look "we see the old

Saturday, December 13, 1941

tOtONflApB

A La Mode-

ChristmBs Spmi Expressed
With fnferesffng DecoralJofis

^.„.,.,»—.'.•""V'r'irmwn^n.fj

Another "lady in dark'* wa«
Sally Keith In a black taffeta
8kir» ind velvet waist. The
hecklihe was founded, anil tho
sleeves were short and puffed.
Mary Frances Lewis' pink satin waist was overshadowed with
a heavy black lace braid which
gave stiffness for a fitted waistline and which served as a wide
horizontal stripe about threefourths the way of the blouse.
Her skirt was a gathered black
taffeta.

(amiliar flares brightened up '•
with ChristmaB greenery. In the mas scenes,
three Terrell's the usual red and Across campus, Ennig and Mangreen color scheme holds forth, gion carry out the traditional decBell and Bell Annex have used orations but Mayfalr sets forth
the same colors which are ac- something different with a balcepted In Bell hall by pine burrs joon tree. Sanford's four parlors
and caudles and the Annex by red will be made festive with the uslights among the greenery.
ual abundance of holly, mistletoe,
Martha Ducey's rose taffeta
A we
»,„ move
«,««« down
^«;.T„ the
4h^ line
n«« oi
r^f and cedar boughs.
Aa
. Their
. . ^vesper
^ full skirt was topped with a wine
a
•«. .
j.-«j *v „4«i <^ parlor suggests the simple beauty velvet basque. The short puffed
dormitories, we find the girls in *^ ^
, . , „.
\^
sleeves featured the point.
.;,.
, : • \•,.„ 4.v«i.. of .Christ's birth. The other parAtkmson
planingtalking
to outline
then orations.
^^
"
^ . -^
those m Beeson
of a large
Jstar overJit.the front
i«-«;i door
uoi,+„
o
A
lors
are
more
gay
in
their decand of
Out
in
town
the
NYA
houses
doors
with colored
lights
and
the Nativity
and modern
Christhave shown much originality. On
the 'mantel in Barnea house is a
reindeer scene which ig very realistic even if the snow is cotton.
Jones house has carried out a
Compliments of
blue and whit© color scheme.
Their tree Is white with blue
lights and In the bookcase the
A Friend
white shepherd scene Is illumined by a blue light. Lasseter
house goes back to the red and
•green with red candles and a
large red and green gum-drop
tree.
In Moore house the girls
Chandler's 5 & ilOe
have usad cedar boughs with
large red bows. In each house the
effect is that of a homey southern Christmas.

Johnson Entertains
History Club
Polnsettas and cahdloa decorated the college tea room for
the Htitory cluU bawiitet which
was SiTen by Dr, Amanda Johnson Monday nWht, December 8.
Carolyn Hllyer was the pro-

gram chairman for the occasion.
The story ot the birth of Christ
was read by Frances Jane Hatfield, president. Carols were wng
throughout the prograto. t k e
following girls took part in the
play given: Mary Jean Everett,
Frankle Morgan, Nelle Bond,
Winifred Green, and Fay Johnson.

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE

SEARS-ROEBUCK & COMPANY
Macon, Georgia

552 Third St.

Tune in the Christmas Spirit
It's Chesterfield Pleasure Time
Enioy the music that everybody likes
N. B. C. Stations

Offers best plaice for holidays to 6. S. C. W. Girls

A few of the other buildings
on the campus have been decorated, including the Music
buildlns and Chappell hall.

MMPUS THEATRE

|

Monday — Tuesday

your old friend
Ihis time I'm coming to you
With a timely shopping t i p . . .
JDrop in at your tobacco store
Take a look at the handsome way
Your Christmas Chesterfields are packed.

witli BETTY GRABLE . John Sutton

News'
Wiedne^ay Only
I

i

You never saw the like
Of these swell gifts *. •
Big ten package cartons
Cartons holding four tins of 50
And brand new this year
Special greeting cartons
Holding just three packs.
Xhisyear It*s Chesterfield
For more pleasure than
Anything else you can buy
iPbr the money.
Co|>rri|bt I M l . li9CCTr k Mtwt TOMCOO Ct.
. . l ' . . ' ,.

II.. I'llM'^li.*!

"White Cliffs of

t^rdoflheJP^H

•W:--m'

^SSSK*

Milder
...that's why

esterfield
Hall^b Miisic ComiianF
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